
Expert Conduct* Tests in Attempt
to Solve Perplexing

Problem.

Among the defects of minor importance
associated with the completion of a new

building it would be difficult to name any
which causc more dissatisfaction and un-
pleasantness than unsightly cracks in
plaster ccilings. These usually make
ilieir appearance when the building is
ready for occupation, and continue to ap-
;^ar for a considerable time in the most
rrovoklng manner. The writer is not
considering the numerous patent plasters
on the market, which have been designed
to supersede the old-fashioned lime and
hair mortar, as one will readily admit
that the use of thesr reduces the above
defects to a minimum, but in every case

w hich has come under my notice the cost
is more, says V. Dorian in a London
building journal.
Hearing in mind, therefore, this fact,

the writer confines his remarks to the
ordinary lime and hair mortar, this being
the material in general use throughout
that country. r>ur»ng a connection with
the plastering trade extending over aj
period of sixteen years Mr. Dorian has
.ecn associated with many interesting
\-periinents to find the cause and. per¬

haps. the remedy for cracked ceilings. In
many cases considerable expense has
.cen incurred by the contractors in or-

<Jer to assist the architect and clerk of
works to solve the problem.

Finds Mystery Deepened.
The result of the most elaborate ex-

pcriments impressed me as or.lv deepen-
ing the mystery, for some of the ceilings
on which most money was spent turned
out the worst of all. To prove that en-

terprfs* and ingenuity were not lacking,
particulars are given of the principal |
cases.
Experiment No. 1.An old ceiling was

resnoveu. ti\e Joists, being perfectly
sound, remaining. Lathed with best
Quality hand-riven lath, joints broken
every two feet and butted. Handmade
mortar, consisting of lime, sand and best
quality hair, for first coat, scratched to
form key and allowed to stand until j
"white" dry. Afterward floated carefully
and when semi-dry skimmed in usual
way.
No. 2.Joists, lathing, material and

-rst coat as before, but second coat
put on when the first was changing
color and quite "white" dry. Skim-
med following day.
Experiments C and 4.New joists and

new building material as before and
the plasterers adopting methods 1 and

No. o.Same as 3 and 4. excepting
'aat the mortar passed through a mor¬
tar mill.
No. 6.New joists, best lathing and a

bag of cement added to the mortar in
one ceiling containing sixteen super¬
ficial yards.

Pit Sand Is Used.
In all of these experiments the sand

used, which is. of course, the principal

Special Notice
to Colored
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inspection Sunday
4 New Colonial 6-rooms-

and-bath Homes,
Located at the corner of

4th and T Sts. X.W.,
I he most beautiful mod¬
ern home in the park.
Haudr-ome fixtures, laun¬
dry in ccllar. double oak
floors, sleeping porch.

Sold oil Easy Term-..

See Owner on Premises.

I material in regard to bulk- was ordi-
nary pit sand unwashed.
In every instance the ceilings cracked

the way of the joists, the way of the
laths and diagonally.
The most interesting ra^-- of all

which transpired in the ordiri;i: v cours<
of business happened a few ars ago
in a district where sand is not avail-
able. All building and plastering mor-
tar consists of ashes and lin-fe trround
in a mortar mill. The ceiling mortar is
in the proportion of about three of
ashes to one of lime, that for walls
about four or five to one. Plasterers in
many districts would be surprised to
learn that hair is practically an un-
known quantity in these places
Kxpertence has proved to me that

while it is not absolutely necessary, it
is somewhat desirable. The writer, of
course, argued in favor of using it. but
finally gave way before the arguments
of the builders and plasterers belong-
ing to the locality.
The result was as follows: Twelve

houses were plastered as above, no hair
being used. The lath were the cheapest
quality sawn, lapped at joints and un¬
broken for the whole length of tlie
room. Joists were seven inches by two
inches.

Let by Piecework.
The plastering was let piecework. The

ceilings, walls and studded partitions
were given one coat about five-eighths
inch thick, rubbed up with float and
skimmed when firm, but not completely j
"white" dry. Xo plaster of paris was

used, the plasterers being allowed a free
hand.
These ceilings were examined about six

months after occupation and were found
practically free from cracks. The key
was found firm and unbroken. Mr. Dorian
is inclined to believe that the omission of
hair will be felt at a later date. The
houses were left with the impression that
the key could not possibly stand the
same strain as those where good, long
ha!r is used, and one would not care to
expose them to any severe test. Other¬
wise they appeared eminently satisfac¬
tory.
By this process of reasoning the con¬

clusion was reached that cracked ceil¬
ings are chiefly due to the free use of
loaming sand. Only in rare and isolated
cases it is perfectly clean and all grit.
Plasterers dislike sharp sand, preferring
the kind as much like soil as possible.

for in their own expressive phraseology,
it "spreads like butter." Work ran f

carried out with greater case and rapid¬
ity when the inferior kind is used.
Not to seem unfair to them, it :-hou!d

ho sa>d that unless plenty of lime is
'used plastering1 with sharp grit sand

i.s most laborious, and a man must
work very hard, indeed, to show good
results. it must also be remem bored
that where clear grit sand is not easily
procurable, that same can onlv bo of»-
twined at considerable cost. tt must
either be imported or local sand must
bo washed. This can only be done
where a good price is paid for the
work.

Ashes as Substitute.
To obtain the best results n: the

cheapest price in districts who:-* sand
is costly use good clean ashes in the
proportion of two or three to one of
lime, with clean long hairs added, after
removing mortar from mill and worked
in with a rake. Cases are known
where the hair has been thrown into
the mill a few minutes before the
grinding is completed, but it is obvious
that it must be considerably broken by
the grinding process, and this being
so. the objcct for which it is used is
thereby to some extent defeated. It is.
however, a simple matter to learn the
best way of mixing it: a few handfuls
thrown into a. pan will be a sufficient
test for the purpose.
Domestic ashes and flue dust aro more

objectionable than cheap sand and
should, therefore, never be used. Those
supplied by railway companies o:- other
large works give excellent results.
With this material, as with all lim<-

and hair mcrtar. it is essential that a

good key should be allowed in all
lathing.' A case is mentioned above
where the laths were lapped at.
joints, and though this is very com¬
mon on cottages, it is not good work.
However, very grood results may be
obtained by two-coat work.

Manufacturing Wood.
From ibe Cleveland Plain Dealer.
The mythical New Bnglanders who

manufactured wooden nutmegs and sold
shoe pegs for oats would have been
mightily astonished to learn that the
time would come when mankind would
busy itself in trying to invent avtifical
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You want your home to be livable.that's satisfac¬
tion. To keep tor years the same.that's durability. To
be so planned and constructed that the longer you keep
your home the better you like it. The art "in construc¬
tion" that few builders have acquired.

Kennedy Bros." houses have withstood the test of
"time and usage," because they are constructed of the
best materials, by competent mechanics under the direct
supervision of the owners and builders, whose reputa¬
tion is based on 20 years' experience in home building.

QUEBEC STREET N.W.
8 Rooms and Bath 23 Feet Hide

Price, $5,500

Bordering
on the Beautify 1

Grounds of
Soidiers' Home Park

\ lew In the Park.

Homes.Not Merely Houses

Easy Terms
EXHIBIT HOME

730 Quebec St. N.W.

Open, lighted evenings.
TO INSPECT.Take 9th

St. car to Quebec St¬
one s-quare south of
Rock Creek Church road.

KENNEDY BROS.. Inc.
Owners and Builders

N. L. SANSBURY CO.
Exclusive Agents
7_m 13th St. N.W.

i

Sixteenth Street Highlands
"The Best Suburb of Washington"

Beautiful Suburban Homes.
Ideally planned. Splendidly constructed.

Delightfully located. Charming lawns.
Low prices. Reasonable terms.

A^agnificent Building Sites.
Frontages 40 to 100 feet, adjacent to 16th street

| and overlooking Rock Creek Park, at 43 cents a

foot., Sold by the owners direct to purchasers at
their Main Office on property.

Holmes Central Realty Corporation
1 Office Corner 14th and Kennedy Sts. N.W.
s
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wood. in thr days whrn the forests are readily niacin The now material
wcn> thought of as in< xh;iustil»!<\ wood can lie sawed lik. natural wood. U
Mas tlx- article most used as a substitute makes ia *?ood furl, omitting* little smok-

}.'or other substanees. lint matt lies were The statement that this artificial wood
invented, and newspapers, and now wood is especially adapted t«» the manufacture
is an increasingly cxp»-nsive article. of match stems makes the invention a

French c\p«Timenters working in the particularly welcome one. Such an'
v einity of Lyon have just produced an enormous amount of timber is annually
artificial woufi. says the American con- sacrifiofl in making matches that gov« r:>-
sul at that cit.i Tin; new product has men.ts have from time to time issued
been found after years of study and bulletins calling attention t<» th-- wast.-.
experiments, the most recent of which ,
have given cminentlx satisfactory results,
The process consists in transforming Ventilationstraw into a solid material having the
resistance 0: oak. The straw is cut From tb«- Chicago Post.
into s-mall pieces and reduced to a paste poopie who are too lazy »>. ii.o p. nuri-by boiling. < ertam chemicals are then

.,
<

nddod. When the past- has keen redm-crt |ous to ventilate then- rooms propcrlj
to ;» homogeneous mass, it is put into have lately been taking comfort t-»

presses, and planks, beams and moldings themselves orf the seore of certain \-
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§ Inspect Tomorrow
2438 20th Street N.W.

Washington Heights
Undoubtedly the Best Located low Priced New House in the City j'

\ca" 20th and Biltmpgre streets northwest.
To get there, take Metropolitan cars, get off at Colum

l>ia road and Biltmore street, walk one square west, or take
Capitol Traction cars, get off at "loop," walk one square
south.

Only, $6,750
Surrounded by expensive residences.
Now offered lor the first time.
Very attractive frtints, covered porches.
About every modern convenience.Hardwood floors,

gas and electric lights; attractive decorations; entrance to
cellar front and rear.

t an furnish tenant to pay $45.00 a month.

Stone & Fairfax, 1342 New York Ave. m]fa :2

S&L

Superior Homes.Superior Location
1214=1220 Fairmont St. N.W.

6 Unusually Large Rooms, With Large Light Attic.
3 Sold--2 Left
The best home values ever

offered on Columbia leights
in an eight and ten-thou¬
sand-dollar neighborhood, 011

two of the most reliable car

lines in the city.. 14th street
and nth street car line's. .

Only $5,750
Terms Small

~

: ..~ Balance Monthly
if 'TiWM

EsRHRBH wmmm Homes That Command
mMZm Attention Upon

' Inspecting
The houses were designed and built by C arl f. Smith., who

needs no introduction to YY ashington public, i he Saracter of
improvement on this street is evidence of neighborhood re¬

finement.making a most complete home] containing <> large,
light, airy rooms, with large attic, with every modern domestic
convenience. Lots -'0x140 feet to paved alley. Ifot-water heat.
Three porches. Unusually large lawns. Handsomely decorated
interiors. Don't overlook the fact that these homes arc be¬
tween two of our best car lines.nth St. and 14th St. lake
either car line to Fairmont St. The sample home is very near

to 13th St.

Cash Payments

Shannon & Luchs
utteotrcn.. 713 14th St. N.W.and White Sign.

S&L
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^ Only One Left Inspect Tonight or Sunday £
y. < )pen. Lighted and Heated Until 9 P.M. /

| No. 1623 Irving St.N.W. |

Lot 17x190 to alley.
£ Six bio rooms; beautiful tile bath; hot-water heat;
5 electric and gas lights.
J To inspect take any F street car marked Mount Pleasant.
A .»ct oft" at Irving street, walk west too feet to house.

Phone for our free auto service.

13x4 F ST. N.W. or 7th AND H STS. N.E.

the vtpeiiments which go to show that not!
fresh air but agitation o!' the air is the
important thins in vcntil.i lion.
Ac'onli':': to this vi v. a high per¬

centage «'f carbon «.!ioxi<1 11lit- gas ex¬

pired in breathing) not injurious t<»

people in a clewed room as lorfci as jt disputed after i »i«J t< sts.

ami till moisture from breathing »«<. .-arbon «li..\i«l<> «-r.
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ind while
ri reu la t ion of the air in a room was :t was found that. the h-at and
la"!i;tig is blamed for the fact that incisture- t he elements ainvrsablo to
pensive systems for pushing' air into agitation of tin- air by fans did have
a room have not been a sin.«-«-ss. the most immediate . ffeets on tin- sub-
Tiie innovators are undoubtedly right jjert. the gradual increase of carbon
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Only a Few Left.Uo^ed $3.150
In a $4,000 Neighborhood.the Best Section Northeast

ONE SQUARE FROM LINCOLN PARK.between Tennessee Avenue and D Str»et.

on 2 car lines (East Capitol and 13th and D Sts.).

Experienced Advertisers Prefer
THE STAR

Photograph Showing Beautiful Colonial l-'ront*. With Large Individual l'or<*hc«.

1307 to 1323 Corbin St. N.E
Since uiir first opening in this section 55 homes of similar types, ranging in price from

S.V375 to $4,750. have found ready buyers, These arc the lowest-priced 6-room homo ever

offered in 111 i~ section. Small cash payment, balance monthly.

Study the following- paragraph.talk it
over with your fami y.it may result in you
being your own landlord:

Every month you pay rent to your landlord. Why continue?
Look ahead.be your own landlord. No greater opportunity has
ever been offered the man of moderate means than these hornet..
which are ready to move right in. Apply your rent in the right
direction (buy a home).

A Brief Description
Six spacious rooms and bath. Fine quality haruwodd trimmings Dry cement cellar, with excellent heat-

High-grade reinforced steel construction. throughout ing plant.

Pressed bri-k front. Attractive art bias, l;*htin* .'mures In feji' "V"1'"*Beautiful terraced lawn. ,
samtdij \vasnt '..>>. t<

Lar^e poreh. fuii width, in front and two hall, dining room and parlo.. Larg< wed v» ntilat- d be.l. ooms, vn th

large rear porches. Modern kitchen, with improved gas ample «-loset space.

Elegant hardwood mantel in parlor. { range. Highest location in the northeast.

CUOMO MAIX l.*ii»7 AM) WK W I I.I. MOTOR VOL Oil.

Sample House Open Daily and Sunday Until 0 P.M.
TO 1NSPKCT.Take any East Capitol street car. get off at Tennessee

avmiue and Lincoln Park, and you are within two squares of the proper¬
ties. or take a lMth and D streets ear and get <»n: at 13th and C streets
northeast, and you are right at the properties: or

Phillips & Sager,
715 14th Street N.W.

Edgewood
The Ideal Residential Park of the Capital

20 Minutes by Motor, 30 Minutes bv
Trol ev to the Center of the City

Sites, 6c to 12c Per Foot

llnmpdcii Lane. Kdenvniui.

Real Estate Investment Co.
Exclusive Agents

816 Connecticut Avenue Phone M. 1558

i'lin-i- hi refined taste, tieirandin^ a belter xnial al-

nu»|>here than Mirrounil- lh< u~ual -iilmili: .1 more juv

lures»|ue en-> in r.nient fur an all-ycai-rnun i linnie i-ui "i liie
oitv : tlie ])leasitie~ of the eonnux \\ it!i the e<>nvenienees <<!

the oil v. without the cxneu-t and re>ji* in-ibilii\ of a iar^e
estate: will lind these (|iia!ities hapiiilv reali/ed and united
in "KLN iiCW OOP.

rhol'tiughh improved -cuncrele roads and >idev\alks.

sja>. se\vers. eleetrir lights, telephone 110 waiting.

Iniprmemenis <>! best con.-triietion. Seleet einiroii-
ment.
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